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A contactless video crack opening displacement gauging systembased on digital image correlation techniquewas
established to measure the load-line displacement of miniaturized fracture toughness samples precisely. The in-
trinsic fracture toughness and smoothly rising R-curve of bulk dynamic plastic deformation (DPD) Cu with
nanotwin bundles embedded in nano-grained matrix were measured through elastic-plastic unloading compli-
ance method using miniaturized side-grooved compact tension specimens. Nanotwin bundles exert positive
bearings on enhancing the damage tolerance of the DPD Cu.
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Refining grains to the nanometer scale provides attractive mechani-
cal properties such as high strength/hardness and superior wear resis-
tance [1,2], but it is generally conjectured that the high strength is
inevitably accompanied by reduced ductility and poor damage toler-
ance [3–5]. This disadvantage would strongly limit the potential engi-
neering applications of the nanostructured materials. In contrary to
extensive studies on the ductility [6–8], reliable quantitative fracture
mechanics evaluation of nanostructured materials is still rather limited
so far [9–13]. This scarcity stems mainly from the fact that current
existing techniques for preparing nanostructured materials cannot de-
liver sufficient specimen volume required for conventional fracture
tests, thus the geometry-independent intrinsic fracture toughness is
generally unavailable.

In order to evaluate the intrinsic fracture properties of nanostruc-
turedmaterials, the elastic-plastic fracture mechanics (EPFM)methods,
which take account of crack tip plasticity, are usually applied for sam-
ples with miniaturized geometries [9,13,14]. Previous investigations
have attempted to measure the elastic-plastic J-integral fracture tough-
ness of bulk ultrafine-grained (UFG) metals prepared by severe plastic
deformation [10–12]. The prerequisite of J-integral measurement is
that the load-line displacement (LLD) must be precisely measured in
order to compute the energy input to the tested sample. Conventionally,
the LLD of standard fracture toughness specimen is easily determined
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by using an electron-mechanical clip-on COD gauge. However, such
COD gauges are not applicable for the miniaturized nanostructured
samples caused by their limited crack mouth spaces. How to accurately
measure the LLD of miniaturized nanostructured materials becomes an
unsolved challenge.

Dynamic plastic deformation (DPD) is an effective technique to pre-
pare a novel bulk nanostructured Cu consisting of nano-grained matrix
and embedded bundles of nanoscale deformation twins. The influence
of the nanotwinned structure on the fracture behavior of the DPD Cu
had been investigated in terms of single-edge notched bending tests
by using miniaturized specimens [15,16]. The introduction of nanotwin
bundles was found to increase the fracture toughness by promoting the
formation of coarse/deep dimples [15,16]. However, because the linear
elastic condition or the small-scale yielding condition was not satisfied,
the intrinsic fracture toughness might be largely underrated.

In this study, the intrinsic fracture behavior of the DPD Cu is carefully
evaluated by EPFM using a custom-designed contactless COD gauge
with a high accuracy. Both the critical J-integral fracture toughness
and crack growth resistance behavior are analyzed.

To accurately measure the LLD of miniaturized specimens, a
contactless video crack opening displacement (VCOD) gauging system
was developed based on digital image correlation (DIC) technique.
The major components of the VCOD gauging include a Moritex
telecentric optical lens, a high resolution CMOS camera and a computer
with a custom-designed software for automatically capturing and ana-
lyzing images (Fig. 1a). The lens has a fixed magnification of 2× and a
working distance of 65 mm. The resolution of the camera is
2592 × 1944 pixels, with a physical pixel size of 2.2 μm. Miniaturized
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Fig. 1. (a) The VCOD gauging system based on digital image correlation (DIC) technique. (b) The compact tension (CT) specimen in (a). (c) Random speckle patterns at both sides of the CT
specimen used for obtaining the load-line displacement (LLD). (d) The LLD versus force diagram measured by the VCOD. (e) The J-integral resistance (J-R) curves for miniaturized and
standard specimens (inset image) tested by the VCOD and commercial clip-on COD gauge, respectively.
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compact tension (CT) fracture toughness specimen with a width W of
~8.0 mm and a thickness B of ~4.0 mm was used, as shown in Fig. 1b.
To mimic the measuring of conventional COD gauge, a random speckle
pattern was firstly prepared by spraying black ink onto white paint
background at the load plane, namely the common plane of the two
pin hole centers (Fig. 1c). The original image before testing was cap-
tured as a reference image and several subsets (21 × 21 pixels) above
and below the crack mouth were manually selected as tracing markers
(Fig. 1c). Real-time images continuously captured by the digital camera
during testing were automatically analyzed by the computer program
to obtain relative displacements of the selected subsets with respect
to the reference image. Since the pattern coincides with the load
plane, the relative displacement representing the instantaneous crack
mouth opening displacement (CMOD) can be regarded as the LLDwith-
out geometrical modification.

Fig. 1d shows a good linear relationship between the measured LLD
and the imposed force during the elastic loading stage of a CT specimen.
The slope representing the compliance of the specimen is 0.447 μm/N,
which is quite close to the theoretical value (0.439 μm/N) calculated
by the compliance equation of the CT specimen [14]. The LLD-force rela-
tionship not only demonstrates the accuracy (with a maximum devia-
tion ≤0.3 μm) of the LLD measurement, but also proves that the
measured compliance is sufficiently accurate to calculate the instanta-
neous crack length, which is also essential for EPFM evaluation. There-
fore, the conventional single specimen technique can be employed
with the stable crack advance being determined through measuring
the instantaneous compliance by partially unloading the sample. Addi-
tionally, it has also been demonstrated that the contactless VCOD is suf-
ficiently accurate to monitor crack extension of brittle materials which
exhibit only limited crack tip opening displacement prior to complete
fracture.

In order to verify the accuracy of the VCOD and the reliability of de-
termining the intrinsic fracture resistance curve using a miniaturized
specimen, comparison tests are performed on a commercial 7075-
T651 aluminum alloy (with an average grain size of 24 ± 3 μm and a
yield strength of 451 ± 4 MPa). Miniaturized specimens with a side-
groove of 10%B (required for obtained plane-strain toughness, as
discussed below) based on the VCOD and standard specimens (W =
~50.0 mm, B = ~25.0 mm, a0 = ~25 mm, non-side-grooved) with a
commercial clip-on COD gauge, as shown in the inset of Fig. 1e, were
tested following the procedure in accordance with ASTM E1820 [14].
In spite of the large difference in the specimen geometries, coincident
curves of J-integral in Fig. 1e as a function of crack extension can be
obtained. The comparison tests verify that the fracture toughness mea-
sured byminiaturized specimens is valid and the results are comparable
to the conventional approaches.

Based on the contactless VCOD gauging system, the fracture behav-
ior of the DPD Cu was investigated using the single specimen technique
following the standard procedure of ASTME1820 [14]. In order to obtain
a sharp initial crack front, the CT specimens were first notched to a
depth of ~3.2 mm by electrical discharge machining, and then fatigue
pre-cracked in a tension-tension mode at a frequency of 2 Hz until an
initial total crack length a0 of ~4.0 mm was reached. The crack plane
normal is in the tangential direction of the DPD Cu disk while the ex-
pected direction of crack propagation is coincidentwith the radial direc-
tion. The specimens were loaded under displacement control at a speed
of about 0.1 mm/min to stimulate crack extension. With the recorded
force, LLD measured by the VCOD and instantaneous compliance, the
J-integral as a function of crack extension can be determined by the
standard procedure in ASTM E1820 [14].

Fig. 2 shows the transversemicrostructure of the DPD Cuwith a total
accumulated true strain of 2.0. The true strain ε= ln(hi/hf), where hi
and hf are the initial and final sample thicknesses, respectively. A
mixedmicrostructurewith bundles of nanoscale deformation twins (re-
gion A) embedded in a matrix of nano-grains (region B) was obtained.
Statistics show that the volume fraction of the nanotwin bundles is
~35%, and the average twin thickness is 47± 3 nm (Fig. 2b). Fig. 2c dis-
plays that the nano-grains are slightly elongatedwith amean transverse
size of 69± 4 nm. Uniaxial tensile tests at room temperature show that
the 0.2% offset yield strength (σys) and the ultimate tensile strength
(σuts) of the DPD Cu are 595 ± 8 MPa and 629 ± 11 MPa, respectively,
while the elongation to failure (δf) is 5.9 ± 0.5%, consistent with Ref.
[16].

The representative force versus LLD curve of DPD Cu is shown in
Fig. 3a. After reaching the peak value, the force decreases steadily
with increasing LLD, a consequence of stable crack growth. The comput-
ed J-integral as a function of crack extension Δa, namely the J-integral
resistance (J-R) curve, is displayed in Fig. 3b. The J-integralmonotonical-
ly increases as crack advancing, apparently manifesting a rising J-R
curve behavior, which is in agreement with the measurements of
other miniaturized nanostructured specimens [9,13]. However, the
overview micrograph (Fig. 3e) of the final crack front delineated by



Fig. 2. (a) SEM observation on the transverse microstructure of the DPD Cu, in which
nanotwin bundles embedded in nano-grained matrix. (b) and (c) TEM observations on
the nanotwin bundles (region A) and nano-grained matrix (region B), respectively.
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post-fatigue demonstrates that the crack front is rather curved with a
longpropagation distance in the specimen center, and a negligible prop-
agation distance on the specimen surfaces. Due to the presence of such
crack tunneling, the trailing segments drag the broken surfaces, leading
to the observed growing crack extension resistance. The extra toughen-
ing extrinsically caused by the crack tunneling would be more signifi-
cant as specimen size reduces. Therefore, the observed J-R curve
behavior cannot reflect the inherent fracture property of the DPD Cu.

In order to eliminate the crack tunneling, side-groovingwas general-
ly applied to enhance the stress triaxiality at the sample surfaces [17–
19]. For this purpose, two grooves with a depth of ~0.4 mm and a root
radius of ~50 μm were cut along the crack propagation plane on both
specimen sides. To guarantee the crack front straightness, the fatigue
pre-cracking had been performed prior to the side grooving. Then the
Fig. 3. (a) and (c) The force versus LLD curves for the plane and side-groovedminiaturized CT sp
specimens from the data in (a) and (c). (e) and (f) The macroscopic fracture surfaces for the
effectively by the side-grooving design.
side-grooved specimens with a net thickness (BN) of ~3.2 mm were
tested under the same displacement control condition. Compared
with Fig. 3a, the force decreases more precipitously with increasing
LLD after the peak force (Fig. 3c), manifesting that the crack extends
more easilywith side-grooves. The calculated J-R curve shows a reduced
increasing rate of the J-integral with Δa compared with the non-side-
grooved case (Fig. 3d).

Overall fracture surface observations in Fig. 3f reveal that the crack
tunneling has been effectively suppressed: the crack front is held
straight during crack extension and the crack propagates uniformly.
As required by the ASTM standard [14], the difference of each crack
size should be less than 0.05B, measured at nine equally spaced points
along the initial and final crack front. Obviously, the substantial crack
tunneling in the non-side-grooved specimen violates this requirement.
For the side-grooved specimen, the largest deviations from the corre-
sponding average crack lengths are 0.10mmand 0.13mm for the initial
fatigue pre-crack and the final stable crack, respectively. Both values are
less than 0.05B, indicating that the straight crack front requirement is
satisfied by side-grooving, thus a valid J-R curve of the DPD Cu can be
obtained.

Based on the accurately determined J-R curve, a provisional
critical J-integral value, JQ, is generally defined as the intersection
of the J-R curve with the 0.2 mm offset blunting line, J=2σYΔa,
where σY=(σys+σuts)/2. Since the J-R curve determined usingmin-
iaturized specimens coincides with that measured using standard
specimens, the 0.2 mm offset convention can still be employed.
This yields a JQ of 24 ± 2 kJ m−2. Furthermore, considering both
the thickness B and the initial crack ligament b0 (= W − a0) are
larger than 25JQ/σY (0.99 mm), JQ can be qualified as the intrinsic
size-independent fracture toughness JIC. This point is further experi-
mentally verified bymeasuring the critical J-integral as a function of sam-
ple thickness. It evidently shows that B=4mmhas exceeded the critical
thickness above which the J-integral becomes relatively constant and the
obtained JIC thus represents the intrinsic plane strain fracture resistance of
the DPD Cu. The corresponding critical stress intensity factor, KJC, can be
calculated from the following relationship:

K JC ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
EJIC
1−v2

r
ð1Þ

where the Young's modulus E= 120 GPa, and the Poisson ratio v= 0.3.
Thus, the KJC of DPD Cu is 56 ± 3 MPa m1/2.

Alternatively, the fracture initiation toughness can also be estimated
by measuring the critical stretch zone width (SZWC) in the mid-section
ecimens of the DPD Cu. (b) and (d) Computed J-integral resistance (J-R) curves for the two
plane and side-grooved specimens, indicate that the crack tunneling could be eliminated



Fig. 4. (a) The stretch zone of the DPD Cu is surrounded inside the dash lines. (b) SEM
observation on the fracture surface of the DPD Cu under plane strain condition, the
white arrow indicates the main crack growth orientation. (c) The magnification of the
coarse/deep dimples in (b), specially, the fine/shallow dimples are mainly aggregated
surrounding the coarse/deep dimples.
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of fractured samples under plane strain condition. The stretch zone is
defined as the transition area between the fatigue pre-crack tip and
the stable crack growth zone [20], as shown in Fig. 4a, which reflects
the magnitude of crack tip blunting before the onset of stable crack
extension. The critical J-integral, JSZW, of fracture initiation is estimated
from the average SZWC (9 ± 1 μm) by the following relationship
[10,20]:

JSZW ¼ 4σYSZWC ð2Þ

This yields JSZW = 23 ± 2 kJ m−2, in consistent with that measured
bymeans of the J-R curve, a further certification that the nanostructured
DPD Cu possesses a considerable inherent fracture toughness in con-
junction with a high flow stress, which is probably associated with the
existing nanotwin bundles.

Fig. 4b illustrates the fractograph in the middle section of a side-
grooved sample after fracture toughness test. In consistent with the
fractographic observations on three-point bending specimens [15,16],
the fracture surface consists of three typical types of heterogeneously
distributed dimples: coarse/deep dimples, equiaxed middle dimples
and fine/shallow dimples. The small ductile dimples are usually detect-
ed on the fracture surface of nano-grainedmaterials [21,22]. In contrary
to general coarse-grained metals, the coarse/deep dimples (Fig. 4c) are
confirmed to be irrelevant to non-metallic inclusions. Instead, the defor-
mation twin bundles play an essential role in producing such coarse
dimples which dissipate large irreversible plastic energy and increase
crack growth resistance [16].

The toughening effect of nanotwinned structures have been investi-
gated by several recent experimental studies and molecular dynamics
simulations [13,23–29]. It is recognized that the low energy coherent
twin boundaries (TBs) are more resistant to direct micro-void nucle-
ation than incoherent nanoscale grain boundaries (GBs) [13]. This is as-
cribed to the fact that diverse interactions between dislocations and TBs
effectively mitigate the stress concentration or strain incompatibility
along TBs [27]. Furthermore, once a crack/void eventually nucleates,
in-situ TEM observations demonstrate that its extension can be
impeded by such processes as crack tip blunting through dislocation
emission along TBs [29], periodical crack deflection in twin/matrix la-
mellae [23], and crack bridging by twin lamellae [25]. These observa-
tions point to a promising strategy to enhance the damage tolerance
of nanostructured metals by engineering the internal nanoscale inter-
faces to include more coherent TBs as illustrated in this study or other
special GBs with strong cohesion and resistance to void nucleation.

The incorporation of nanoscale twin bundles as appealing strength-
ening and toughening agents is highly practical in pure metals [15,16]
and alloys, like 316 L stainless steel [9,13]. Considering the complexity
of nanotwinned structures, microstructural parameters such as volume
fraction, spatial distribution, and length scale of these nanotwin bundles
might exert profound influences on the overall toughening behavior.
Given the above analysis, understanding on the essential roles that the
nanotwin bundles play to mediate the main crack extension and its
toughening mechanisms is of significant importance and worthy of in-
depth study both in theories and engineering applications.

In summary, a contactless VCOD gauging system based on digital
image correlation technique has been designed, which accurately mea-
sures the LLD and enables the EPFM evaluation of bulk nanostructured
DPD Cu. Using miniaturized side-grooved CT fracture specimens, this
method exactly determines the inherent plane-strain fracture tough-
ness that is independent on specimen size. The presence of nanoscale
deformation twins plays positive roles in enhancing the damage toler-
ance of the nano-grained matrix, shedding lights on a new approach
for designingmetallic materials with high comprehensive performance.
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